
 

 

 

 

Media Pack 

 

 Mallory On Travel is an adventure travel related website with a strong 

online brand presence. More importantly its influence continues to grow.  

 

  The site provides readers with exceptional content; blending amazing photo-

graphs, inspiring narrative, impartial reviews, informed opinion and invaluable 

advice. Its target audience is in the ever growing market of adventure travel and 

has become a major player within this genre.  

“Thanks to people like @MalloryOnTravel for great posts like this, helping me 

plan a trip to Iceland”  

The Mallory On Travel brand is rapidly becoming a trusted with a growing num-

ber of followers to the website and to Twitter, Instagram and Google+.  



The brand is further validated by links to the majority of larger independent websites such as Na�onal Geo-

graphic TripAdvisor, and Lonely Planet.  

The readership has come to trust the opinion of the editor demonstrated by a growing influence on major 

social media sites.  

101K Twi'er followers  

17.4K Instagram followers  

11.6K Google plus followers  

Editor Iain Mallory is also a photography ambassador for the Canadian Tourism Commission.  

He rates very highly as an online influencer, with Kred global ra�ng of 966/10 and 999/9 in travel places him 

in the top 1% of all online influencers further underlining his effec�ve social media presence!  

In fact all measurers of online influence rank him highly, including Peer Index featuring highly on their real-

�me travel influencers list.  

Mallory On Travel provides its target audience with valued and trusted travel ar�cles. It is informa�ve, enter-

taining, and has editorial integrity, this a'racts and retains a growing loyal group of followers.  

The site has been included in several pres�gious lists of the top personal travel websites:  

CISIONUK Top 10 UK Travel Blogs on Twi'er – actually in the top 3!  

Top 25 Travel Blogs: 2011 Viator Travel Awards – achieved in the 1st year of the site & regular appears on 

similar award lists.  

Oman Air Travel Blogger of the Year 2015 – among a number of awards nominated for.  

“@MalloryOnTravel That photograph is na�onal geographic worthy! #�ot”  

@lonelyplanet “Wow! You took this? MT @MalloryOnTravel: A1 Hard 2 beat the unlimited wilderness & 

amazing wildlife of Canada” #LPChat  



How is this of value to you?  

Mallory on Travel has stamina, in other words longevity, it will con�nue to grow year on year. The quality 

content that this site consistently produces will ensure it remains at the forefront of new media for many 

years to come. 

The site has also recently received a major redesign, and is now a modern, dynamic website, with a re-

sponsive to mobile theme. It is now widely recognised as one of the premier photoblogs in the world.  

Aligning with Mallory on Travel will give your product or brand both credibility and 

exposure to a targeted, engaged and rapidly growing audience.  

@RoughGuides “And there's some darn good travel eye candy on this account, nice one!” #RGchat  

“Booking.com is huge so if they are backing this site up I won't be afraid of trying it. That room looks like a luxury hotel 

room, well done! I might need something close to northern Spain in a few months could be worth a try. Thanks for ex-

plaining how to use the service.”  

@ExploreCanada "Spectacular sunset over Dawson City & the mighty Klondike River" by @MalloryOnTravel 

#ExploreYukon  

@Intrepid_Travel @MalloryOnTravel “Such beau�ful photos from your last trip!”  

@GrassrootsNomad @MalloryOnTravel “Incredible photos! You have inspired me to do a trek when I'm in Nepal in No-

vember :)” cc @Intrepid_Travel  



Statistics 

Why are influencers important to a social media strategy? For that, we turn to the data. Here are three sta�s�cs 

that highlight exactly why influencers are important. 

• 74% of consumers rely on social media to inform their purchasing decisions. 

This stat comes from the ODM group, and is a telltale sign of how significantly technology is impac�ng consumer 

behavior through unlimited informa�on to product data and fellow customers’ experiences. How can a brand have 

a voice in all the user content and feedback that surrounds their products? I’ll give you three guesses but you only 

need one: influencer marke�ng.   

• 90% of consumers trust peer recommenda�ons. Only 33% trust ads.  

As per Nielsen, this stat clearly shows that, for brands to reach consumers in the current reality, they need the help 

of influencers. Consumers have begun to tune out tradi�onal ads, and increasingly connect to their social networks 

to guide buying decisions. 

• 90% of marketers have said Earned Media will have a significant impact on their strategy by 2014.  

According to a joint study by Adobe and eConsultancy, a majority of marketers recognize that Earned Media is 

where it’s at. Why is it so effec�ve? Because it breaks through all the online noise, drives awareness, and breeds 

purchase intent later on. Another study by BazaarVoice 2012 found that earned media drives 4 �mes the brand liJ 

of paid media and 51% of Millennials are more likely to be influenced by earned media. 

Source Simply Measured 



Ways in which we can work together  

• Freelance	photography	and	writing	assignments	

• Media	trips	relevant	to	the	content	of	the	site	

• Brand	representation	at	travel/photography	related	events	or	festivals		

• Reviews	of	destinations,	accommodation,	related	services	or	equipment		

• Partnerships	with	tourist	boards/airlines	to	promote	destinations		

• Social	media	campaigns	to	promote,	services,	products	or	events		

• Social	media	consultancy	to	improve	brand	pro ile		

• Blogger	outreach	programmes	for	media	trips	or	campaigns		

• Brand	ambassador	to	promote	services/products		

• Speaking/presentations	at	travel/blogging/photography	related	events,	conferences	or	shows		

• Sponsorship/partnership	with	commercial	brands/tour	operators		

• Subject	matter	expert	(SME)	for	blogging/photography/social	media	workshops		

• SME	guide	for	operator	organised	specialist	photography	tours		

• Site	advertising	–	banner	or	text	link	advertising	with	attractive	and	 lexible	pricing	plans.		

Email :- marke�ng@malloryontravel.com 

 



Rates 
I work on the basis that if you don’t ask, you don’t get. So ask me!  

I love projects that inspire me and if your des�na�on or project does that then your  

only problem will be geMng me to leave! 

Rates are always open to nego�a�on.  

Daily rate :- £300 Minimum of three blog posts, agreed social media coverage. 

7-13 days :- £225 per day Minimum of four blog posts, agreed social media coverage. 

14 days and above :-nego�able. 

There is always the op�on to buy images for your marke�ng or we can discuss delivera-

bles as part of the nego�a�on. 

One thing I do insist on however is all major expenses need to be covered. I live near 

Manchester in the UK, so please make sure you can work with that. 

 



COMPANIES/DESTINATIONS ALREADY BENEFITTING FROM COLLABORATIONS 

Manfro'o 

American Express 

Des�na�on Canada 

Intrepid Travel 

Discover The World 

Spanish Tourism 

Moneysupermarket.com 

Columbia 

Inspired by Iceland 

Australian Tourism 

South Africa Tourism 

Rwanda Tourism 

Switzerland 

French Tourism 

St Helena 

Morocco 

Aruba 

The Gambia 

To work with Mallory On Travel, simply enquire at 

 marke�ng@malloryontravel.com 


